




























































and  the evening's 
activities  
will  









will  be the entree 
of the evening,
 and it will 
be 
con-
sumed to the 











 guests will he Pres.    




 C. Beta, Dean 
Elizabeth Greenleaf, 
Dean  Robert 
S. Martin 




introduction of the 
guests by Class President Jerry 
Siebes,  Curtis Luft will install new 
class officers for the Class
 
01 1959. 
San Jose City Mayor Robert E. 
Doerr will be the featured speaker 
for the banquet. Following Mayor 
Doerr's address, Jerry Siebes will 
present to the college the gifts of 
the Class of 1958. 
Seniors who have not yet picked 
up their tickets for the Senior 
Banquet may do so by going to 











 Day, and the 
day's events will begin at 1 p.m. 
and last until
 midnight. The Sen-
iors are holding their 
holiday  at 
Oak 













 A map giving 
directions 





tickets  for the
 af-
fair In TB 16, 
or
 in front of the 
library.
 Tickets are 
$4
 each. 
Oak Dell Park boasts 
baseball 
and 
volleyball  areas, in 
addition to 
two swimming pools. A 
schedule  
for the day's 
events
 reads like 
this: 
1 to 






barbecued chicken halves; 
follow-
ing 
dinner  there will be dancing in 
the "Barn." M. the 
music of Dick 
Tash
 and 








Student Council will hear plans 
for a 
proposed Publications Ad-
visory Committee, to 
be set up 
neXt  semester, at its last 
meeting  
of the 
semester today at 
2:30  p.m. 
The  committee to be 
composed 





























































































 will then 


































6.30 pm. in 
Morris  
Dailey  



































 at the 







organizations  are 
Blue Key, 
men's
 national honorary 
society;
 




Spartan  Shields, 
sophomore 









Members  of Blue Key  are Jerry
 
Snyder, Larry Lack, 
John  Dunn, 
Paid Thiltgen, 
Clem






 Black Masque 
are Terri 
Galvin,  president, Donna 
Scheiber, vice 
president,  Charlene 
Shattuck,
 secretary, Pat 
Means,  
Diana 
Stelling,  Sylvia Staub, Bar-
bara Johnson, Elaine
 Perry, Alice 
Kunz, and
 Jeanne McHenry. 
Dr. Ruth 
McKenzie, associate 
professor of speech, 
presented  the 
new members 
with robes and 
candles. 
Twenty-two 
new members of 
Spartan




the  banquet. They are
 Dick 
Reuhler, Ed Curtis, Rick 
Cum-
mings, Pete 
Christensen,  Bruce 
Donald, Don Dunton, James Dan-
eri, Skip Fisk, Bob
 Foster, Tom 
Fousekis, Don 
French, Don Flood. 
Bob
 Gifford. Guy Gleason, Mike 
Joyce, Carl Maloney, Art Ryon, 
Gary Rees a, Bill Scarbmugh, 







Shields are Martha Allshouse, Ann 
Byde,
 Dorothy Brogden, Sarah 
Decker, Barbara Engfer, Connie 
Evans,
 Becky Fudge, Jan Johnsen, 
Linda Lucas, Carla
 Mason, and 
Ann Purpus. 
Four scholarships were present-
ed at the banquet. 
American  As-
sociation of University Women
 
presented a scholarship to Gerry 
Wion. Chi Omega Social Science 
Award was presented to Mrs. 
Ruth Kim 
and two fine arts 
scholarships
 were awarded to 





Graduating seniors are re-
minded  to supply the Alumni 
Office, 







permanent mailing address be-
fore
 
commencement.  Time; 
11:30  
to 5 
p.m.,  Monday, Wednesday 











































































T. Wahlquist, San Jose 
State College 
president,  will de-
liver the commencement address 
to the largest




Jose  State 








































major,  In a 
living 
testimonial  
that  no 
matter  who 
you gotta
 peel 
spuds  for, 
it














































































 raise the 
rents 
in order
 to feed 


















and  houses for









a student us ho conies
 in 
the  fall 























from  the campus. 
Only











































Department  of Employ-
ment
 official 






month  before employment really 
picks up in 


































better,  there also





































































 to increase 
the 































who has Six 
students,  




































4 p.m. The 
program  will be proceded






Sunday for their 
contribution in 
activities and
 scholarship during 
the past year 
at the First An-
nual 
Recognition
 Banquet. The 
students received
 ASH recognition 
certificates. 
Jeannie  Oakleaf and 
Alan Wal-





the banquet. Miss Oakleaf is past 
president
 of AWS. pest vice 
presi-
dent of Junior 
Class  and a member 
of Black 




sentative and a 
member
 of Blue 
Key. Both seniors 
were  presented 







Eight  seniors, 




























































































Who  in 
American  Uni-









































































































the  Newman 
























in their rents." 
Mrs.  Gertrude 
Spears,  Who 
runs a boarding-house on 5, 17th 
street,
 has an aserage 
of
 25-30 
men  students each semester. 
Ten  








of the cheaper rents reported. 
"We'll
 have a hard time 
staying
 
at this  price next 
semester.  Meat 
prices have gone 
way up and so 










hamburger." said Mrs. Spears. 
But the high cost of living hits 
the 
students --along
 with countless 
others in 
more




In food, it 




 Anyway you look 







 as one din-
 
Fred F. Harcleroad, dean of the , 
college.  
Of 1246 degrees  to he con-
ferred.






















Master of arts 
degrees
 will be 
conferred on 67 students and seven 
will
 receive




grees. Public school service cre-
dentials  will be
 
presented
 to 363 




dentials and degrees to the can-
didates.  
Also
 on the 
commencement  
program
 still he 










 class  president.
 
1 tl 0,CA
 t lOt1 












































































































Seventy students were 
honored
 , Sturgeon. Harold Trvk Alan
 Walk. 




Other students honored at the 
banquet were Elizabeth Bell. Wil-
liam 


















 James Gillespie, 
Ronald
 





 kson, Barry 
Jett, 
Paul 






























WORDS TO LIVE BY 




























































Haiti -atilt yes- 
Donna  































Simonet.  Tedd 




Wallace,  Leigh 






 star and 
head   
of the Spartan 
staff 

























































traching staff in 






at Delano. Paso Rohles 
and Taft 
high
 schools. Ile eoach-
ths Spartan 
tearksters  for 
eight












A B degree 
from 















We're so happy 
for 































































 of San Jose 
State football
 




















with  two 
Pacific
 Coast 

































. . . 
Titchenal
 and aides 
Marts  





























 the 3.7 
record





































 sked are 
stanford.  
North 




 is a 
















Sept. 20. The 
Huskies. coached by Jim 




 in a few years free of 
FCC'
 
penalties.  Using the split-'!' 
formation, the northerners will 
be composed of returning veterans 
and 




of Hawaii visits Spartan Stadium 
for the locals' sec-
ond tilt on Sept. 27. SJS 
holds a 4-2 record in their series 
with  the 
Rainbows.
 including a victory last season. The previous two 
clashes  
VL Oh the Islanders were played in monsoon rains. 
Face
 Strong Foes . . . 
The Rainbows must meet strong











After an open date on Oct. 




 victory over the 545  gang. The
 Mus-
tangs from San Luis Obispo, 
piloted by LeRoy "Silver Fos" 
Hughes, have 25 lettermen












 Oct. 18 on the Sun Devils' gridiron.
 A national football 
'power lat 
season,  the Arizona eleven 
looses  three men off the first
 
team and only Five of its 
top  22 players. 
The Spartan.s shoot for 
their  second triumph over 
Denver
 in battl-
ing the Pioneers. Oct.
 25 at Spartan Stadium. In 
a trip to Colorado 
last 
season,
 the locals turned 
in a sterling upset 
victory over the 
Denver  squad. 















ith  %s 
horn 
the  locals 
tangle  Nov. 1 at Boise, 
reportedly has a 
very strong club. 
Playing out of the 
spread -T, the 
FCC team boasts a 
forceful attack. 
The locals 
trusel to Stockton to 
meet
 arch -rival College of 
Pacific. Nov.
 R. before clashing with state
-college foe, Fresno 
State,





who was sidelined last 
season  with a leg injury. 














 enjoyed a good 
season in '57, 





































































































































ing to a 
report. 
-It will take
 planning on your 
part and 
investigation  and a good 
deal of 




you  want." 
His report was 
directed to high 
school and 
college students- esti-
mated at four million 










 is the 545 
Plaeement  
; 
Service  office, located
 In the 
Administration  Building. 




n d more than 500 
students  
part-time jobs 
each  month. is Dr. 
F. W. Clements.
 placement officer. 
Students seeking information 
on available part-time or 
hill
-
time h JJJJ 
met-  
work  
may  see Mrs. 
Phyllis Headland, part-time stu-
dent placement interviewer. 
Mrs.
 Headland inters iews stu-
dents- sometimes as many as 
80 
 a day and 
refers them 
to jobs 
































 under filo 
act 










daily  by Associteld Stodofs 





























 by Bobby 
Morrow
 
By RANDIE E. POE 
SJS speedfoot
 Ray Norton 
was 
brought 
down to the "human" 
level last Saturday at Modesto 
when Bobby Morrow fed the local 







 track bugs were begin-









 ago over 
Morrow














When the chips' 
are on the coon.
 
ter, Morrow, 
who  won  three 
gold  
medals at the last 






 to grab them. 
TAKES LEAD FROM START 
At 





 lead from 
the 
iery






:9.9. although two watch-
es had him at :9.3. Cal's 
Willie  
White. who 
gets better as the sea-
son
 progresses, 
thrust out his chin I 
to 
nip 
Norton for second. Both 
were  caught
 at :9.5. 
In fairness 
to the Spartan : 
cc 




that he slipped 
corning out of 
the blocks and 
ishea you ghe 
Morrow that 
extra  inch. you're 










ed later whets 
he atwhored 
Ahi-
line to a 
pair  of world records 
in the 410 and 1010


















 test of a 
champion  is 
to get off
 the floor. 
We
 all have 
had 
days.  You'll  see 
Norton come 
back better than ever." 
Ray,  w -ho 
nipped  Abiline's
 Bill 
Woodhouse  in a 
:20.5 I with windi
 
220, 
will  he back 
in action 
Satur-
day at the 
Sanger  track 
carnival.  
Slated 










not  faced. Sime 
pulled a 
leg 
muscle and did not 





rushed  into 
an early lead,  and 
despite
 the fact 
he 
broke form, Ray 
floated to a 
one
-yard svin over surging Wood 
house. Orlando 
Hazley  of Oklaho-
ma State was third 
and Mike 
Agostini of Fresno State fourth. 
Winter will use the 
Sanger en-
gagement as a springboard for 
getting his athletes into rosy con -
















I extend my humble thanks 
to you 
for your very apropos editorial on 
May 25. If anything could make 
the 
needs of the Navajos any 
clearer,
 your editorial could. 
The members of our group are 
sponsoring this drive with the 
hope of collecting a 
sizeable
 
amount  of 




for the Navajo 
Nation.  As  you so 
aptly
 stated in the 










 give it to a 
neighbor?"  
We 
have space in the 
Student
 Un-
ion to be used 
as a collection point. 
All we 
are  asking for is 
donations  
I think that 
everyone has heard
 
or read about the 
wages  of sin in 
this 
matter, as far as 
entertainer  
Don  Sherwood is 
concerned.  He 
merely 









 by the co-
axial cable.
 When incidents 
such 
as this 
happen.  I'm 
even
 more cur -
101I:: 
about  the skeletons in the 
closet





 But, to 




nothing:  a lit-
tle 







































































































































perfect as a 
23 -Jewel
 











-n   
el...kings 
in





















Griggs gave the 
Wildcats  a 
two -yard  lead
 on Oklahoma 
State,  












pushed off into a 
five yard advan-
tage. Jimmy
 Segrest upped the 
margin to seven yards on the third 




 it: "It 
was 
one of those cases when ev-
erything
 
Is right. We haul a had 
pa., hist it 
a 
rritlul have taken 
more  than 
that to 






















































sizzling  :20.81 
kept 
the pace in the 
sprints. Them 
highpocketed Don Bowden, only 




















 hawse 4n 1818, 
































-halt  laws, fin-
ally 











Ng.  third 
I 
























/----- YOU'LL DO BEST AT 
Choose 
from  the outstanding 
ring




 be pleased 
with  the  distinctive
 designs and 
the  
solid values. 
Convenient  terms make
 it easy to select 
ring 
of









PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX 
GERMAINE  
$275 




To Suit You 
No Interest,
















































 the realism of 
this 
v.. 
























































(Mist to Guild Theater)  
nur  










Peninsula's  only 
complete  
pepe,bound bookstore. 









































El Camino Noel Menlo Park 
tr s   














Nifely Wed. thru Sun. 
Sunday Afternoon Concerts 
3 

















 Par 49 rw 
fOn chap 
from SJSC 







 Sonnyvoie Bowl 
Thls
 adgeed for 
15e Of 





























r e t 














  delightful owe-
ming meal 






Sallelles is a oar neighbor to Se. 
Jos locatd in 
Sunnyvale,
 El Cimino 
at



























 0 only 
Sb11's
 
con broil them 
SEAFOODS at their 
bestshipped 
directly, within
 ,ust hours 
after  
binq  
taken  from far 




































 your table or 
'evert  


















You'll apt.. this 
is 
one  of 
th 



































? at the 

























 June 4, 1958 
_ 





















































32 as he 
hasn't  
since  

























the  guy 
most  people  be. 
livecouldn't









the  answer. That 
and  
a 














 far in 59 innings,
 Ned 
has allowed













 starts, the 
Ney, Ohio, 
native 












 is 2.74 
and he's
 fired 
three  shutouts, 






 last start. Garver
 
halted Baltimore



















































ahead of the 
one 
coming up. 
If a batter appears 
to be guessing the pitches, Gar-
ver ella 
easily  alter the sequence. 
The 
A's right-hander admits he's 
not and never was 



















was  battered for 13 
losses in 
19
 starts. Through it all, 
Garver was 
handled  patiently and 
allowed several















lowed to call my own pitching 
turns." If he felt he couldn't lw 
effective, someone ehir was used. 
The patience and rest were the 
apparent 
payoffs.  "If I'd come up 
with more
 arm trouble this 
year."
 
Garver said, "I'd probably be 
through." 
BEATEN BY BULLET BOB 
Currently beaten only by New 
York's Bob Turley, Ned still re-
fused to 




Garver  has 
no regrets,
 
he says,  for spending the 
bulk  of 
his major league career with 
second -division clubs. In a way he 
considers himself "fortunate." 
"If I'd been with the Yankees 
or Red Sox," he 
points out, "I'd 
, probably had fewer chances." 
A&M Auto Repair 
General Auto Repair 
Automatic Transmisskm Spac;alty 
Student Rates CY 
5-4247
 
4511 E. Son Salvador, Son Jose 
By 
RANDIE E. POE 
These can hardly





 boxing team, now
 cloak-
ed 
with  the NCAA 
championship,
 
has brought more prestige to 
this 
collrge 





direction  of Julie Menendez. 
the 




 ladder this 
sea-
son. Yet,  unlike other 
subsidized  
attractions I football, 
basketball,  
track, and etc.), Spartan boxers 







their toil, is still nothing. 
It is a bit late to praise Menen-
dez and his beak -breaking pro-
teges, but belated geraniums 
oft -
times are as welcome as  fresh 
ones. 
GAVE UP UOLIDAYS 
The Spartan aggregation gave 
up its Christmas holidays and 
between -semester -break in order 
to train. And its practice sessions 
amazed even Menendez, who has 
sniffed professional perspiration. 
Sophomore Archie Milton was 
the axis in SJS' march to the 
throne room. Refrigerator -sized 
Archie slugged out 10 victories 
against a single defeat the fought 
to a draw),  and three times sand-
bagged the defending national 
titlist, Hal Espy of Idaho State. 
Milton, like almost every other 
Spartan boxer, had only a 
thimble of 
experience  before 
entering Menendez' fintic fac-
tory. lied had a pair of prep 
bouts,
  hit 
h  







 expressed a desire to 





grades  at San 
Jose
 City 
College, which Milton did, and in 
the fall, Archie was in the SJS 




 he's the best college 
heavy-
weight prospect in 10 
years. 
SJS achieved Its headline suc-





















 Spartan  
boxing











being  the  1918 golf team. 







 title, as 
four
 
boxers  snared 
individual
 titles. 
Besides  the 
the entire






Milton worked in a carevash,  a 
svery commercial  way 
to




















ing over on the other side. Baby -




daily  until .6 p.m. during the box-
ing 
season. 
STROUD SHOOK UP FANS 
Welvin Stroud, whose 
antics 
gave crowds
 epilapsy from here 
to Wisconsin, 
held






















 Bob Tafoya 
iNtAA DaYr 
Nelson, Jack
 Coolidge and Bus% CamIlleri.
 For 
their ninning team 












with the campus police. Jack Iowa,















 5-15  
in 1950 and  nent On 
to obtain his M.A. anti teaching 
credential from Stanford. And 
this is not to detract from
 lit,'
lofty calibre of the men hr 
worked 






a blend of exceptional drive and 
abilities.  
Perhaps the 
'0+001 in future 
years 
will 
recognize  the power and 
publicity value of a team such as 
this  one and make the financial 
low Glen, in addition to worming Brooklyn, St. 
Paul, Dakota City, road a bit more smooth. 
Coolidge,
 perhaps the team's 
hardest worker, aided Stroud in 












said,  "this 









 Julie's drawers are
 
twol 
manilla folders, stuffed with let-
ters from 
prospective  boxers 
who  
i 
would like to attend college here,1 
! 



























Are  Good 
Again  
'Plus Means




 BOOK CO. 
"The 



















Play  K.S. 
in
 '58 
BERKELF.Y - California's de-
fending PCC basketball champions 
will 





























































16 E. Sas 
































































































New and Used IIikes 
FABER'S
 CYCLERY 






















































"TrIUNDERING  JETS" 
EL





































w Apartments - - completely:
 









 9th St. (or
 phone CY 4-01211  
session for
 couples or 
fall





girls.  Clean, furn. 
apts. Inquire now.
 $10 per person 





8th  St. CY 4-0281.
 Special
 rates 





$25  mo 
and 
teachers.  They're 














 - Girls 


























desks. rugs. table 







and stove. CY - 
Priv.
 






Must  sell furniture. 
Bar  $8.00. Cot-
-i-o--.
 





table  $5.00. Cotieh
 $600 Rue 
S 


























and  Gerry 
























art, Dr. John 






































eran at San Jose
 
State.  





apartments  at $37.50 a 
month 
ater and 

















and  20 
trailer
 spaces 












 list for any
 one 
of  these 




 of the' campus
 one 
and 







college  housing 
manager, an 
eligible
 tenant may 
remain  on the 
waiting list some le 
or 24 months. 
But 
once
 he gets in,









 long as he eontinuea
 





number  of 
units.  
In order to get on the 
list, the 
applicant must







units or nine graduate units. 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
After being called to be placed 




 place a $20 secur-
ity deposit. This is kept as a guar
-
mice
 against damage or other 
j charges 
and  is 
returned  when 
the 
, tenant departs from the facility.
 
Spartan 
City  Is 
quite  different
 






city.  Or, 
at 
least, almost. 
The social activities of the 



































2 blocks from cottage. 





for upper cla.ssrnan. 
; 
.46




























St., 825 a month




   
WANTED 
I The Speech and Drama 
Depart -
I ment presented 
annual  awards to 
COTTAGE
 in exchange for 
light  
gardening  and 
housework.  Married 
t 




 4-82'25 after 
. Mrs. Vernon,





lege Theater. Achievement and 
5 p.m. 
Fur, 
apt.  for rent for summer, 1 . 









 6-20. Cal! 
Rm. with 
















































 fall, $30 per 
mo.  Call 










 101 to 
$5.50. Good 













bedroom  opt. Special
 summer 












men  - summer 
rooming














 Girl for top 
summer  
CY 5-9601.
   
job a  
receptionist  for 
local  swim 
Kummer session or fall - Girls- school Personality. salesmanship 
Furn. 2 hdrm apts. Betty Apts.t& appearance essential. 
AX
 6-4202 
547 S. 11th. AN 9-9278.
 See man- , for interview.   
ager 
for information.  
Will take 
passenger
 to New 
York.. 
CO-ED MANOR - Open for  6 . City and return. $50 each way. 
weeks  
summer
 session.  CY 4-3112. Call 
CH 3-3901. 
rn.  
rooms  $I0-15 per me, 





20%  , 
Stale
 students. 
No drink, or 
j 





exec. sec. Cli 3-3619. 
Smedley 
































WIN  $25! 
For each college




Sanodloy spats the 
brusisoNi
 




 c/o -Smedley' 
, Morristown,
 N. J. 
-D Dept. 
scholarship  awards were 
presented  
TO
 students  for 
their work in var-
ious fields of speech





James  H. Clancy,
 professor of 
drama, from the department 
staff  
highlighted
 the evening. 
Dr. Clan-





 over a 
position  on the 
drama 
staff  of the 
University
 of Iowa. 
Department 
awards
 were given 
in 
each  of the 
five





























 in forensics. 
Ivan Paulsen 











































































































Got  a pet? 
Well, 








































































military;  Ardith Frost. 
assistant   
 for
 an t''PenIhe 








   
apartment  


























































LAUNDRY  AVAILABLE 
Laundry
 facilities
 are provided 
at 
Spartan  

















































among  other 
things.  
For the 
guy  or 
gal  
who  likes to 
work 





 And free 
paint for 
decorating  or re -decorating
 apart-





 a TV 
set?
 T!,
 !, also 
may Ix. 





 a little 
folding  












Pa.  (UP)- An 
automobile 
test  driver who 
esti-
Mates he has 
logged  85,000 miles 
on









 driving the 
turnpikes. 
1 
Paul W. Kearney, author of "I 
Drive 
the Turnpikes," also offered , 
these tips for drowsy turnpike 
travelers:
 sing at the
 top of your 
lungs, chew a whole pack of gum 
(this requires 
conscious  effort, 
which is the point), kick off your 
right 





 your eyelids periodically with 






ality"  is the title of 
the book to 
he discussed
 
at today's  Rook 
Talk in TB at 11:30.
 Dr. Paul 
Roberts,  profeN"Or 
of 
English. 





























W. Purl It for You 
25c Night Parking 25c 
4th  & SAN FERNANDO 
Hint to Shin Statism 
MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS  FOR 
YOUR 
FAMILY
 and FRIENDS 
'They'll














































 the car that 





Once you've been infected
 by the fun of 
driving 
this Impala Convertible, 
no
 other 
car can take its place. Whisking 
along with 
the top down holds that same extra some-
thing as cooking in the 
open.  dancing under 
the stars or just relaxing
 in a lawn chair -











!t.1 4.  '41  















 you and 
the sky. 
It's  not simply 
that  this car is a 
convertible 






waiting  now 




 VR, the 
Safety -Girder 
frame 







 fun in a 
Chevy.  
Ophosal
 at ogre cost 
The
 


































































like  our bock
 
to





you' psfronsge this 




































































in , a 
leading
 San Jose 
Market was














































DAYS  A WEEK
 











Srvices  at Trinity 111
 North 2nd 
W 
B. Murdock. Rec.. r 
1.00 A.M. Holy Communion 














Hours  9 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
Advisor on Campus 



















































































 of the 
shortage  and 
the high 


































 and hogs 
21 iwr vent." 
When will 
meat  prices go down?
 
It




 this summer 
























SJS students know 
little 
of price indexes, and perhaps
 
care less 
.. . however, they must 
pay 
for  it. 
v.,( -)R5.)(




Paul's  Methodist 
Church
 








































 Invitation for Every Sunday" 
TRI-C  




A M. Leadership 
Seminar  







































 June I 
Colleq eq.
 Class a+ 
9.45 Bible School 








































































































Act;  School 
Year
 Ends 


















 surprised  
her 










Delta at Stanford. Miss Bats -
ford










 is a 





Alpha  Epsilon South 
Seas Dance May 24 was the site 
of the announcement of the pin-
ning of Clem McCarthy,
 past pres-
ident of SAE to Joanne Bonesio. 
fall semester ,Sigma Kappa 
social 
chairman. Both graduating seniors 
majoring in commercial art. Mc-
Carthy is from St. Helena, and 





pledge  Sue E.bey 
passed
 a traditional candle to an-
nounce her pinning to Air Force 
veteran Maylon O'Brien. Miss 




 while Maylon 
is a freshman advertising 
major 













Ross Phelps, Tau Delta 
Phi. 










































 the U.S. 





























chair-  , 













 from Los Altos 
and
 











































































































 for next 




































































































































































 will be 
offered  in the 
fall 
semester. 




parallel  to 







Spanish, according to 
Dr. 
Wesley 
Goddard, professor of 
mod  e To 
language. 
Italian 1 A. B 
and Russian
 1 A. 



















 1 A 
will
 be offered 
daily  
for 
five  units 
starting
 at 8:30, 
and  


































































 at a recent ban-
! que4 at the Havenly 
Foods.  
Officers elected for the fall 
semester  are Gordon Lucey. presi-
dent; Pete Ueberroth, vice 
presi-
dent in 
charge of planning; Bob 
Weiss,
 vice president in charge
 of 
arrangements; Shirley Smith, sec-
retary; 
and  Ray Hargus, 
treasurer.  
Students in business and 
indus-
trial management or 
marketing  
who 
would  like to join the 
new 
organisation may 








work  seems easier, every-
thing  looks better 
when  your 
eyes are right: 
Good  eyesight 
is yotir most precious posses-
sion. 
Protect

































Pinkston  has been 
respon-































wish to get first, 
second 
































































 Franks & Beans
   
.715 













































patent,  whit* or 
black lid 16.95 
SJS graduate from Minster 
who  
is currently employed as a teach 
er at Grant School in 
San  Jose 
Bolin. a social 
science  major, will 
enter the service








 at midnight May 28.
 
Saska is a junior
 art major from 
Anaheim. Miss Sack is a gra-
duate registered nurse from North-
western University whose home-
town is Mishawaka. Ind She now 
Is a freshman at SJS majoring in 
drania.  






the engagement of Carol Lee 
Stev-
ens, 
kindergarten -primary major 
from Santa Cruz. to Milford Brim
 
kerhoff,  University of Arizona gra-
duate front Santa Cruz. Brinker. 
hoff is currently employed in San 
JOSE.. 
RUFF -SCOTT 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Tkm Ruff 
told fraternity brothers of his en-
gagement to Barbara Scott, June 
graduate now teaching 
In Camp-




sorority.  Ruff is a Juni.) 
industrial
 








The engagement of Michael 
Brown and Susan Avila was an-
nounced May 21. Miss Avila, jun-
ior social service major from San 
Jose, and Brown, senior social sci-
ence major from Campbell, plan 

















 told of 
her engagement  
to Tom McMillan, education major 
at San Francisco State 
whos.,
 





ple will wed in August. 
COATNEY-ANDICRHON
 
Theta Xis and their dates learn-
ed 
of the engagement of Chuck 
Coatney. junior 
mechanical  en-
gineering major and past corres-
ponding secretary of the frater-
ity, to Beth Anderson from Willow 
Glen at the annual Theta Xi Luau. 
Miss Anderson Is a graduate  
of 
Willow Glen High 
School and plans 
to enroll at SJS next fall as a 
general  elementary teaching ma-
jor. 
CASSIDY-SANCHEZ 
Janeen Sanchez will become
 the 
bride of Jim Cassidy in March 
Miss Sanchez is a sophomore busi-
ness education major from Santa 
Ynez 
Valley
 and a member of Del-
ta Gamma sorority, while her fi-
ance is a senior 
advertising  major 
from
 
Kingsburg  and member of 














 was the site








May 18. The new
 Mrs. Patterson 

























former  .:Iiiiiwi 
senior  
radio-televisi,,i,

























BYE BYE SENIORS 
I H E 
COOP  
4. 































 member of Theta Xi fratern-
ity 
The  new Mrs.








. . . 
in clothes




















































gather you have noticed 
that I'm 





so smart. oil 















first  degree. 
-NI:inter















a "Contact 1tis %eater.'" 




















Exclusively  ours  in two stores 
for  your convenienre 
 135 South First 
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\ II "nor to
 on.
 
graduate!.  el 1938. and all good 








our confidence   
that you will 
inert
 the 















SIGMA  KAPPA 
SISTERS
 















noisel  in 
being superior to 
s ttttt e 
other 
























































Class of '58 is 
going on to Bigger











PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
the 






would like to congratulate 
the 
graduating  seniors and 
wish 
them
 hest of luck in 
the future. 
To the




























































 CHI OMEGA 
Ala*/  
Good 
Luck  in the 
Future  
LADIES OF KAPPA DELTA 
Success to You
 
from the Ladies 
of
 





































and extend their best 
wishes
 to the 
















we wish you 
the 








































































































Class  of 
'58 




































 of Success and 
Happiness  








Theta  Xi 
The 
Class  of 
1958
 
is extended the 






















San Jose Slate's rapid progress
 this 
year







 into grammar school and MS 
classroom% 
and became firmly 










 article on the 
closed circuit 
television  project, 
launched this 
year
 by the SJS 











l'nified School District, appears 
In the May issue 
of the Pacific 
Telephone Magazine. 
Photographs include the 
Tower  
and Inner Quad; a fifth grade 
class at Horace Mann School 
being televised
 
for  teacher 
train-
ees at the college; two chemists 
conducting a 
demonstration  in 
the Instructional Television Cen-
ter; and a college class watching 










 and KOST. 
Here  
a closed circuit 
camera picks up 
a den lllll stration 
by James 




 televised lab 
experiment. 











Throughout  Year 














































































































. . . 
Science  
addition  






























cil by the 
Board  
of 
Control  . 
. 




















gamest   . . 















A program enabling engineering 




passed  its first milestone re-
cently.
 
Called the Engineering Cooper-
ative Education Program, the plan 
is coordinated through the En-
gineering
 Department. 
The plan originated at 
the 
University





present  there are, 3.5 uni-
versities  and  
colleges 
whic  ii 
grant degrees to engineering 
students
 that take part in the 
cooperative program.











the United States. 
SJS' first group of 
four students 
began its initial 
work  period Aug. 





registration  for the 
spring  
semester. At 
present,  10 students 
are enrolled in 
the  program. 
The program requries 
five years 
to obtain a bachelor of 
science  
degree in engineering, with the 
freshman and senior years 
spent 
on the campus. The sophomore 
and 























 the Community 
Service Committee a success in 
its first year 
of operation, 45 
recognized
 on -campus organiza-




 the I 
current college year, 
according  to 
the Activities
 Office. 





















































 Nationally Advertised 
Sanitone
 Pmcest 





Men's Suits $1.10 
IN BY 9 
OUT AT 5 
SHANK'S
 
DRY CLEANERS & 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Second 
& San Carlos CYpress 3-3701 
participated  in the 
program  but 










party  for under 
priv-
!edged children,




providing  for various 
scholarships,
 sponsoring lectures. 
Good Will 
















Epsilon,  Alpha Chi 
Ome-
ga, 









 Club, Chi Ome-
ga, Chi Pi Sigma,
 Delta Gamma, 




 Upsilon, Delta Zeta, 
Gam-
ma
















 Delta, Kappa 
Delta Pi, 
Kappa  Kappa 
Gamma.  
Kappa 
Phi,  Lambda 
Chi  Alpha. 
Panhellenic
 Council, 























































 St. Hours 
7 A.M. 
to 9 P.M. 
INVEST 
I eider the 
supervision





















 Laboratory, Moffett 













Atkinson  Co.. S. San 
Francisco: 
Hewlett-Packard






















fourth  annual 









































































































S.Its  . .
 Dr 
KOh Isto, assollate 
pro-
fessor
 of economic*, 
dies  . . . 
N  tier Of "respiratory
 Infec-
tions 
double  normal" 
. S.Its 
meek% funds tor 
atom  reactor ... 
Fund drive gets under
 way to 
raise funds to send Alfons
 Leng-
yel  to %Vitiating -ton 
. . . 
Asian flu hits 
SJS  . Thinking 
threatens the separate rooting - 
but Student Court 
backs 
Rally  




contest . . . "Man and 
Superman"  
ends run . Ludwig 
Braumoeller.  
former SJS student, arrested for
 
selling narcotics . . . Purchase of 
six and one-half blocks near cam-
pus 
for SJS approved by State
 
Public Works Board. . . . 
NOVEMBER 
Dorothy 
Fairburn  reigns  as 
Homecoming Queen . . . Student 
fees may double next year . . . 
Citizens Committee for a Progres-
sive SJS blasts Pres. 
John  J. Wahl -
gist's athletic policies . .  seeks 
to 
break SJS from the California 
State College Presidents' code 
President Wahlquiet promises to 
take up athletic problems with top 
state 
officials 
Engineering controversy ... As-





problems  . . . 
President Wahlquist
 explains ath-
letic situation at assembly.  ... Re-
ligion in Life 
Week  begins ... Ci-
tizens Committee head 
says CSCP 
code is not legally binding . . 
Asian flu flies . . . Students favor 





Simpson,  state superin-
tendent of public instruction, an-
nounces that SJS can join any 
athletic conference . . SJS to 
follow rules of the West Coast 
Athletic Conference ... rules sim-
ilar to Pacific Coast Conference... 
Student vote ends segregated root-
ing . . . Camps Chest falls far 
short of goal... 
JANUARY  
37 SJS students named 
to 
"Who's Who in American Univer-
sities
 and Colleges" .. . Closed 
cir-
cuit television teacher 
observation  
to begin ... Book prices may rise 
again . . . Spartan Foundation 
fornled to aid Athletic Department 
. . . ASB President Don Ryan 




















 . . . when you 
pushed aside







made new friends . 
. . 
The first
 social event of the 
se-
mester . . . 
the  Joe College -Betty 
Coed Dance





 ... Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's 
speech in 
the Civic Auditorium 
Paul 







show . . . The Engineering opt 
house . . . Kappa Tao's big rhi 
... when it became a national In.  
ternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon . 
Two 
days
 at Asilomar.  Spain
 
camp training for 
student  
[tail  
fill Egeland,  
guard  on the ,44.: 
varsity basketball team, named 
to the second team of the 19:101 
West Count




In Tailor -Made 
Sh;rts from 
495 Park Avenue,
















. . . SJ plays 





 (luunpionsihips  















. . . kicking
 off the fund drive 
for 
the  Athletic 
Departnsent  






buts . . . The State 
Legislature
 







 and advertising 
students cop six 




 . . Dr. Edward 
Teller speaks in Morris Dailey Au-
ditorium . . . The Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate Wrestling tourna-
ment held in the Spartan G>iii 
SJS places third. . 
Teacher observation television 
debuts . . . F.xhibitionist 
roam., 
5y15  campus . . . captured by 
police  ... "The World's Greatest 
Disc Jockey."
 Dom Shero 01111. 
visits the SJS 
campus
 ... leases 
It 








pionship . . . Chi Omega tops 
the grade average
 of sororities 
and fraternities 
. . SJS n21 
inillion budget plumed by the 





senshiv man Bruce Allen's post-
graduate engineering hill . . . 
Lyke's






















Alpha Phi wins 
first  place as 
voices blended in "March Melo-
dies" . 
. . Alexander 
Kerensky.  
former Russian Premier, speaks 





press  at the Sigma 
Delta 
Chi. Deadline 
Dinner . . Dr. 
Rich-
ard B. 
Lewis, head of the 
Division  
of 
Audio  Visual Services . nam-
ed "Man of the 





housing  policy 
approv-
ed by the President's Council . . . 
effective in the 
fall











. . . 
"Rapid"  Ray 
Norton
 seta new 
world  record of :11.3 in 
the 100 -
yard thigh . . 
. The Beaux Arta 
Ball . . . with 
costumes 
and 
masks . . . 
suddenly  . . . 
spring  . 
. Spring fever hits 
the  











 hi killed in 
an auto 
crash . . . 
More
 tragedy strikes 
. . 1000 bine 
cards 
go 
out  . 
The 











trial*  in Salem. 
Mama.
 
. . . A hig name band 
at the 


















































. . tor. 
Marston Curs 
mat 




of the Ilealth and 
Hygiene
 Depatt-
ment . . Ray Norton wipes out 
Olympic 




 . . . Jim Lea, 
world  record 
holder for 440 -yard 
dash,  beats 
Paul Anderson. 360 lb.
 Olympic 
weight -lifting champion, 
in 50 -










!shop project . .  ASH elections 
begin 
...
 Dick Robinson 
wins  over 
three other candidate and becomes 
new
 
ASH  president 
. . Whalers 
win the intramural basketball
 
championships  . 
. SJS police
 ma-
jor. Karen Soderberg helps crack 
dope ring . . . Tainaloo open,' . 
original music and play . . . stu-
dent -written . . Second
 
IS stu-
dent killed in auto 
crash . 





proclaimed by the County 
Hoard  
of Supervisors . . Mayor
 George 
Christopher of San Francisco kicks 
off political speeches . . . speaks 
jn inner quad 
... followed by Gov. 
Goodwin
 J. Knight . . then At-
torney General Edmund C. Brown 




in annual Pushcart Relays 
. . . Alpha 
Chi Omega takes first 
in women's division ... "An Ital-
ian Straw Hat" . . . last major 
production of the year opens . . . 
SJS wins Selah Pereira Memor-
ial Blood
 Drive trophy . . . third 
time in four years . . . Paul Bush 






. . Ray 
Norton  
defeats top sprint stars...
 
9.7 at Coliseum Relays ... Tyke's 
travel issue goes on sale 
. . Plitt 
Elsie 
is Lykable Doll . . . 
























 is long battle . 
. . ('on-
grespiman Clair F:ngle continues
 
sprechers . . . 
In Inner 
Quad . 





























  . 
the end 
of a per-
fect  year. 
Dear 
Student:  
If you are in a 
date as to what 
you should 
wear and what 
is correct 
for formal occasions,
 please don't hesitate 
to let our 
formal







great  care that 
all garments are 
cleaned anc 
pressed






 formal wear is 
just as inexpensive 
as it is smart 
 so naturally, isn't it much 
wiser  to rent'? 
Stop in any time, or phone 
CYpress
 3 7470. We will be 
happy to assist you. 
Most cordially yours, 
THE 
TUXEDO  SHOP 
35 
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/mirage
 is 






















 their association  nest 
semester  en a 




























































Ronald  Eugene 































 Oklahoma:  
Rosemary  















El in Leroy 
Brown, 
































cont,  Edwin Joseph Gaede. Leo 






















Stanley  George 
Glomstad. 


















Graves, Jr., Gary 
Ranford 
Geaelhart,












 Frank Anthony Gutter -
State College; Robert Alton Lau- 





 Jr., Robert Edmond Manahan. 
derdalc,



















 Philip Alan Henry. 
t, 














Arts  & 






Jr., James Dennis Horn, Miles J. 
. 
Parker, B.A.,






Johnson,  Robert D. 
Kessler.  











 E. Kirkman. 
B.A., 1956, San JOSC State College; 





Gerald Edwin Kunz. Richard A. 
San Jose State College; James J.1 




Lang,  Alton Joseph LaPlante. 
Welch, B.A.,






tDarrell  H. Linton, Richard 
Car -




Margaret It White, RA., 1921, 













Mendonca.  Samuel 
Loren A. Cluff. B.A., 1953, San 
Welsh.
 B.A., 







 Thomas Mills. 
1 
Jose State College; Lillian Eliza- 
,1College.  
tJames  Irvin Moore, John B. Mo-
beth Fine. B.A., 1953, Sacramento PnYnical Science DePneilneni 
son 
McCoy. Clarence Eugene Mc- 
brat. 
*Patricia Anne Campbell. 
State College; Wilma  
Jeannene
 







Lathrop,  B.A., 1952. San Jose State 
seph
 


























 College; Robert Henry Hite -
San Jose State College; Paul E. 
of Cali -
Yeager, B.A., 1953, San Jose State 
tootle; William
 Francis Joesten. 
B.A., 1951, San
 Jose State College; 
College.
 
Gordon Ray Hastier. B.A.. 1951, Science rAllicailon 
Dcimrtment
 
Central College, Iowa: 




Manning, B.A.. 1957, San Jose 
1950, 
University  of Southern Cali -





1955, San Jose State College. 





B.A.. 1950, University of Califor-
nia; Lois M. Ralston. RA., 
1932. 
San Jose State College. 
DIVISION OF HUMANITIRS 
AND ARTS 
Art Department 
Clayton Vern Griffith, B.A., 
1957, San Jose State College; 
George Thomas Keefe. B.A., 1949, 
University of Southern 
California;  
Item A. 
Wentworth.  B.A., 1954, 
Miriam
 Twyman Lister. B.A.. 1932, 
Stanford
 University. 
San Jose State College; Lawrence 
K. Miller, B.A., 1956,
 San Jose 
State College; Ira 
Joe Sexton, 
B.A., 1953, University of Texas. 
English 
Department  
Ruth Marl e Antonio, RA. 
1952, Hunter College; Harold Wil-
burn Crouch, RA., 1954, San Jose 
State College;
 Richard L. Daniel, 
B.A., 1948, Duquesne 
University; 
Joyce 
Lucile  Montague. B.A., 1950, 
San Jose State 
College; Audrey 







Dick, RA., 1953. 
Central Washington 
College; 




M. Reynolds Crutchfield. B.A., 
1956, 
San 







San Jose State College; Ralph 
Vincent
 Nunez, RA., 1953, Stan-
ford University; J trm e 
s Murray 




 and Drama 
Department
 
Louise Elizabeth Hays. B.A., 
1956, San Jose State College. 
Social Science Area 






Beck, B.A., 1951, 
Carleton College; 
James D. Downs, B.A.,







Howard  Goveia, 






Panter, B.A., 1952, San 
Jose State 
College. 
























 SCIENCES AND 






1951, San Jose State College; 
James 
John
 Rowley, B.S., 
1954,  

























t Alfred Eugene Altmann, Alfred
 
H. Beach, III. William Charles 
Borsuk,  :Thomas Franklin Boxier, 
Philip Cyrus Brancato, George F. 
Brucato, Richard John Candelaria, 
Gordon Merle 
Cassacia,  Albert R. 
Ceresa, Frederick Albert Correia, 
Edward C. Craddock, Leslie Wal-
ton Davis, 
Carl
 B. Dresel, *Ken-
neth Wayne Elward, George Eyk-
elbosch,  Gerald
 Adrian Gordon, 
*Jack D. Gordon, Werner 
Gross -
hens, Yukio Hisaoka. 
tKunto Kande, 'Gary Howard 
Leach,
 Edward Allen Lee, Wayne
 
Waydo Lee. tJ. 
Bruce  McCahan, 
John Thomas
 Major, Linden 
Thomas 
Meadows,  Jr., Kenneth 
Spence Peeler. 
Donald Glenn Pet-











Stutter, Donald Bruce yen-
ning. Richard Ellis Watts, Charles 
Perry Wiscavage, Yancy J.  Wyatt, 





Joseph Leonard Abreu. Jr., Don -





Gary Ansok. :Alfred Bertrum 
Fresno State College; 
Gordon 
Barsten.
 Martel A. Bart 
let 1. 
Brian 















I bought your 
graduation  card 
and
 











East San Fernando 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER
 
Joyce
















 John S. 
Robin-
Williss




 Lewis Robinson, Je-
University
 of California; Ock 
Kim.
 
well Robert Roddick, Jr., John 
B.S., 1957, 
University  of Florida. 








Ross. Douglas Ray Rowe,
 Ronny 
Harold Franklyn Lorenz, as.,
 
Lee Roza. 
Benjamin William Sal -
1955, Santa Clara University;  Wit-
 
von, 
Ronald  Paul Sanguinetti. Wil-
liam George 
Schaefer.  Max D. 






Sked.  Marlon Dale 
Smith, Roger William Smith, 
Glenn Michael Snare, 
Harold  
Charles Stephenson. Alan Wayne 
Stewart*, Richard Lewis 
Stiles,  
George H. 
Tatman,  Richard Byron 
Templeton,
 Edwin W. Thomas, Jr.. 




Trevisan. Faye Louise Turner. 
Deno Vaccher, Attilia C. Vella, 
Alan 
Roy Walburg, Thomas P. 
Walker, James Robert Week. 
Lansing Lloyd Warren, John 
Al-
bert 
Westphal.  Virgil A. Willard, 
Aaron C. 
Williams,  Sumio Yone-
moto, 
Ernest  Damian Zottola. 
Industrial











Haycock,  Reginald 
Joseph
 How-
ard, Walter James Hughes. Har-
vey Charles Jensen, 
Jr.,  Peter S. 
Lo 
Presto,  Herbert Chris Loren-
zen. 
Jerry  Landon McMillan, Donn 
Albert Miller, 
Alfred Andrew 
Peirona,  tJoseph E. Pune, Frank 
Price 
Robinson,  George J. Siebes, 
Richard
 Duane Spatz, George Neil 





 Bruce, Thomas An-
thony Burns, Luis Oswald° Cal-
i vett', John Battista Canepa, Mar-




















Kay McVicker, *Glenda Rose Mer-, 
rick, tEsther Adel,. Miller, Don-
na Verle Stephens, *Pauline Ann 
ray, Eugene Thomas Morrison, Ian Tedesca, 
*Charles  
Richard  Toy, 
McKay Murray, Nahmen B. 
50s-tWilliam
 David Warren. tMar-
sen, t 
Michael
 Patrick O'Brien. 
chia A. Webb,  *L Laureen Win-
tDonald Arthur O'Neal. Donald
 
get 
Walker Orton, Stephen Douglas 
Pederson, Donald Arthur Felton, 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION 
tRonttld






Elementar-R.A.  Degree 
Pike. Edwin 0. Pohle.
 
tBarbara 
Ann Alberti. 'Jo a n 
Richard 
Duane Powell, Tully 
Amelia 
Anderson,
 *Ann Marie An-
Kingdon Price.










 Anne Barber, *Mar-
garet L. 
Bauleke. tJoAnn Ther-
esa Benassi, 'Carolyn Sue Ben -







Rae Brandin, tMargot D. Bran-
stetter, 'Genevieve A Brennan. , 
*Margot 
Elizabeth  Brenner, 'Fla -
via
 Ann Brink, "Thalia Joyce 
Brooks, 'Marjorie Dee 
Bruc  e. 





 Burns, tDonna Lucile 
Bush. *Ada Leslie Bushnell, *Iris 
Busma, *Shirley A n n Caletti. 
'Alicia Cecilia Cardona.
 *Carolyn 







*Viola  Laurene Christen-




bara Joy Clement, tGeraldine 




rol Lynn Cooper, tKatherine Ge-
nell Copeland. tBeverly Sue Cor-
nell, t*Betty Jo Crysler. D a 1 e 
Cullen, 'Donald Roger Curtis. 
'Barbara
 Jean Cushnie, *Gail 
Barbara Dahlen. *Dorothy Alice 
Davi-.
 
'Lee  Alen e Davis. *Shirley 
Ann  DeHaven. *Donna Lee Dodge. 
*Dorinda Jones Doolittle, *Jerry 
Anne Drake, 'Doris Marie Dmst. 
'Shirley Ann 
Duarte,  Myrrl Bar -
bare 
Dunton,  'Margaret Anne 
Dutch, 
J o a 
n Rae Egli, 
*Shirley 
Marie Ewen, 
tDorothy G. Fair -
burn. *Patricia Margaret Fallon, 
*Raelerte Mary Fanizai, *Gloria 
Faure, M. Kathryn Ferguson, 
'Donna Joyce Ferrin, *Laura Ja-
nice Fowler, *Jeanne Celeste Era-
cisco. *Anne Lee Frank, Angelena 
M. Fredrick, *Georgia na 
Elizabeth
 




 Marie Glaab, 'Joyce Ann 
Glantz.
 
'Richard Oscar Gordon, 







 Jr., Hi- 
Jean Guerra, t*Mary Patricia 
ram P. Gates, Jon Alan Hall, Paul 
Made tLeah I. ouise Hamm.
 
Joseph Jewett Kenneth Wallace 
*Donald Charles Hancock. *Gayle 
Marketing-R.A.
 Degrees 
Barbara Jean Berti, Joseph 
Michael Catanzam. Frederick 
Chirico, 
Robert Lacy Cooper. Rob-
ert B. Curtis, Fred Roderick Da -
Keegan. Robert Howard Ruder, 
George Steven Kumparak, Wayne 
Earle Lindsley, Walter Carl Marx. 
Robert I. Pianalto, John A. Ra-
mos, Richard 
A. Raso r. James 
Louis Ravano, 
Sarah  Elizabeth 
Rinehart, Lewis





Elizabeth Soe, Robert R. Speck -
man, Dad Eugene Spencer. Wil-
liam Donald Stewart. Ronald I. 
Taylor, Lawton Thomas, Iltsuo 
Uenaka. 




















 . . . 
the 
perfect
 way to make her 
apecial
 




51,,1  SAT 
"Flowers  by 
Wire" 



































































 t Elizabeth 
Ann Easton.
 



































 Beam, t 'June Gail 
Bibb. 
'Barry 






















*Mary  Sue 
Martzell,  
*Ann 
Marie Hayes, Barbara La. 
fore Head, *Barbara Ann Healey. 
'Clarence J. Hicks,
 Bettejean S. 
Hill,  'Jean Satsuki Hirose, *Jac-







 *Marlene Ann 
Jacobsen, 










*Janet Louise Jolliff, 
Tatsuko  
Karnigaki.
 *Jean Sachiko Hato. 
'Eva Kaufman, 
'Barbara Joan 
Kearns, 'Jo Anne Kim, *Nancy 
Jean Kleese. Gayle Paula LaBar-
bera, *Jody Lacher, **Roberta 
Lorraine Lewis, 'Helen Carlene 
Lightfoot. *Norman Evan Little, 






Luttrell.  t*Laura 
Mae Lynch, Vadastine Lee Mc -
Cray, *Shirley Darlene McKelvey, 
*Richard Alan Markus, *Claudette 
Louise Marquie, E ti 
gene
 Lee 
Martin, Henrietta Helen Mae-
tin, Lou Anne 
Martin, *Sylvia 
Diane Mast, `Benjamin F. Mat-
tox. *Rose Marie Mauro, 
t'Nancy
 
Rath Mendizabal, tNadine Louise 
Millard.
 
*Joann Lee Miller, *Mary Ann 
Miller, *Carolyn White Montgom-
ery, 
Mary
 Jane Moorman, tMary 
Patricia Moran, *Robert Dalglish 
Morrison, Emiko Ada 
Narit a, 
*Patricia Ann 
Norris,  **Barbara 
Jeann Oakleaf, 
Lorous  Constance 
Ormseth 
'Nancy
 Ann Penitenti, 
tCarol Anne 'Perrin. tGertrude 
Ann Peters, 'Janice Louise Pinga-
tore, *Terry Marilyn Preston, 
*Janis Loraine Reid, *Carol Jean 
Reineke, *Janet Adair Reinmuth, 
Richard B. 






 Rolff. 'Marlene 





ers. 'Louise Jane Sayig, Glennys 
Joan Scarf f, *Melinda 
Gene Schef-
ler. 
'Margaret Catherine Schmutz, 
*John  W. Scott, *Novalene Helen 
Scott, 
t*Lisa Mae Seeger, *Mar-
ilyn Drew Shaffer. I14 arie T. 
Shinsako, 
'Helen Hideko Shiroma. 
*Suzanne Irene Shontz, *Cynthia 
Rae 
Shults, *Amnia Louise Simp-
son, *Dolores Smith, *Shirley Jean 
Smith tL orna 
Marie Solie, 
'Christie May
 Sorensen. "Sandra 
Kay Stalder,












Margaret  Tell, H 





 Trinchero, A lison 
Tucker.
 Dada Marlene Tupper. 
*Terumi Utsunomiya,





*Marlene  Collette 
Victorino,  
*Joan Allene Virgne. 
*Sheila
 Eliz-
abeth Waage, tDeanna 
June 
Wade, 
*Marilyn  Faith 
Wagner.
 
*Mary  Ann Wahl, *Frances 
Eliza-
beth 








tNancy  Lou 
Westenberg.
 











Woods, 'Mary Antonia Wright. 
*Sharon Louise
































mare than 150 poeeerng ot 

































































Stricker  Price, 
*Miriam 






















Base, *Virginia G. 
Beck,  *Mary Ellen Bohland. *San-
dra Brazelton, t*Linda Emily Bur -
dent.. *Patricia Ann Burt, 'Alice 
Marie Carr, 'Elaine Margaret 
Chipman, t*Patricia LeAnn Cla-
baugh, *Alice Jeanne Cligny, 





 'Lois  Yvonne Farum, 
* E. Elizabeth Faye, 'Linda Lou 
Gavelek. 
t*Mary  Jo Gleason. 
*Joan Patricia Healy, Marsha 
Vickers Hodgson. *Sandra How-
ard, *Dorothea Margarete Huet-





t*Mary Jane Heinrich Kunz. 
* Esther Hideko Kurokawa, *Nor-
ma Therese Lencioni. 
*Joyce 
Yvonne Linguist. 'Bar-
bara Jo Linder, *Penne Lee Mc-
Clenahan, Sharley May Markus, 
*Marcia Lynn Moore, Noreen 
Ann Mosso, t*Phyllis Akemi Na-
mimatsu, *Lillian
 Lee Nieper, *Jan 
Karen Ohrwall. Adreen Janet 
Petroni, *Patricia Ann Pfeffer. 
*Shirley Ann Porter, *Grace E. 
Redman. 'Joyce Wayne Restine. 
*Beverly 
Ellen  Sanders, *Nancy 
Le Sanders.
 *Betty E. Sellard.s. 
*Donna Gail Slaughter, 
*Claire
 






































 & Private 
Parties
 

































 High-B.A. Degree 
*Beverly Jean









Raymond Buckle, *Jeanne A. 
Christian. *William Arthur Costa, 
*Jane Carolyn Hamilton, *Claire 
Helm Johnson. 
t*Donna  Inez Mar-
ston, 
t*Philippa  Bruce Stewart, 
*Walton Bayard Webster. 
(Continued on Page 9) 























 iron, $30.95 
Tea 
Spoons,
 from $4.00 
Sending
 Pieces. from 
$4.23  
Us 
Our  Divichd Payment Plan 
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Open at 


































































JOBS IS up 
Sp, 

































6 A.M. to I A.M. 
370 AUZERAIS STREET 
A&M Auto Repair 






















































































































































































































Joseph  Craft, 
Dennis Michael
 




 R. Lee, 
































 Elsie M. Carlos, 
Thomas  
William 
Casalegno. tAriel T. 
Davis,
 
Yvonne  Louise Ellingson, A. 
Corrine 
Galvan,  Karen Jane 
Grandstrom, :Barbara Mary Hart-
man, Samuel F. Hartsfield, tLor-





Dallas  Albert 
Sceales,  Jr., 
*John D, Spaugh, Marilyn 
Larson  
Stauffer, *Marcia Cameron 





Nancy Aurora Capes, Monne 
Mae Cheeve r, Robert Harold 
Davis, Edward Lopez Guevara, 
*John 
Theodore Johnson, Jr., 




Prosek,  David Edward 
Stanton, 
Leonard
 Frank Sumney, 
Thomas
 E. Zeiher. 
PhilosophyBA.
 Degree 
tElihuLou Carranza, Dorothy 
Margaret Stoll, Robert Milano 
Yamashita. 
PsychologyWA. Degree 
James Lester Andersen, Charles
 
J. Clock, Jr.. Terence B. Farrell, 
Thomas Swift Ford, Rolf 
Michael
 





 :Eva E. 





 John William McCormick, 
Donald
 L. Muller, Francine An-
toinette Pouey,
 *Joan Wade Saun-


























 Fletcher, John 






Barbara  Jean 
Hart,



















































































t'llarold  Brent 
Ileisinger, Saun-1 
dm 
Gayle  King, 
Margery
 Hughes 
McKinley,  tMary Louise 
Pobanz.  
*Anita E. Santa Maria. 
Donald  
R. 
Serene.,  Margarct Geraldine 
Stasko, *Richard Tash, 
Mauro
 
Augustine Valcazar, William Rod-
ney Van Ornam, **Richard A. 
Wees. 
Speech and DramaBA. 
Degree 
Jack Cary Acord, tShirley Ann 
Bennett, Daniel
 C. Box, Jr., Kevin 
Era in Firodehl,
 tPhilip Lee 
Devin,  
Edward 
Bradford  Foster, 
Patrick  
James 
Garvey, Keith Allen 
Glutsch.  
Claire Louise 
Hightower,  Theodore 
C. Johansen, 
tElizabeth  Keller. 






ham, Raymond M. 
Morris, W. 
Franklyn 
Moshier,  Jacquie 
Colleen  
Mundell,
 Abram Morris 
Nadel,  
Marilyn
 Joan Paine, Ivan C. 
Paul-
sen, 










Margaret  Elizabeth 
Anne  Tilton, 


















Charles  William 
Bolin,
 Corinne 










ham, Helen Diane Davis, William
 
Francis Dresser,
 James Once 
Dyson,  Spencer 
Paul
 Fine, *Rich-








Warren Herman, Janet 
Katherine
 
Heter, Everett Earl 
Logan,
 Curtis 
LaRue Loft, James 
W.
 Lunny, Jr., 
Richard Lionel 















 James D. O'Con-
nor, 
Richard Y. Oda, Pauline Joan 
Oeser, Patricia
 Anne Paris h. 
Charles Joseph Polizzi, Perry Jay 
Rablin, tO R. 
Reasons, George 
Thomas 
Robinson,  Robert Jack 










 Brusin, Joseph 
Albert  Filice, 










tDavid  Clifford 
Carter, 
Calvin Casipit,
 John F. 
Cunningham, Jr., Fredric Alan De. 
Long.
 Howard Paul 
Gingold,  Doro-
thy  M. Hutchings, Lawrence
 R. 
Rodrigues, Fern




Richard  Calvin 
Yeager. 
Political  Science 









 George Edward 
Buck, 
Frances Angelina 





Coleman, Feliz Munez 
Delumpa,  
Robert Andrew Hall,
 Charles H. 
Hartford, Anthony 
B. Johnson, 




 David Stevens. 







Dawes,  John 
Ran-
dolph
 Garner, Sharon 
Rae Giaeo-
mazzi, 
*Judith  Ann 
Goldne  r. 














Patricia  Ruth Mannix.
 *June
 Mi-
nato,  Eleanor J. 

































































































































 , Mary 
Jeanette 
saki, Shirley 






































**Herbert  J. Conle y.
 
PolleeWA. Degrees 













 Paul Jr.. Orville Norman
 Butts. Stephen 
Naaman
 Holsinger.

























































rill,  Herbert J. 
Nunn. 




























































K. Cornett, Robert Jefferson Craft, 




 G. Godfrey, 
Douglas James
 Hill,  Jerry C. Hum -
pal. 
Judith  McDonald, George Hol-
land McKenzie,  Jr.. Paul Vincent 
Perrin, Jr.. *Marilyn Ruth Peters. 















Stella  Tognoli, 
Gerald  Eu-
gene Ulrich,  
Elizabeth  Diane Wik-
off, 
Eugene  David 
Yossem,  tLyn-
dell L. Manley. 
MathematicsBA. Degrees 








tis, *Lawrence Clayton Curtis, Jr.,
 
Richard Gary Dahms. 
:Douglas
 
Bruce Bowling Edwards, Elaine K. 
Egawa, John Paul Eshbaugh, *Hi-












Mecklenburg,  Myron, 
Howard Myers,




















































































































































Bauer,  A. 
James 
Bennett,
 V. Carolyn Her-
der,  George J. 
















































Robert  Hideo 
Nishi-
mura. 

















































 Bull, *Benjamin 
Marshall 
Campbell.  Robert John 
Colombo.






tina, Gilbert  Kenneth 
Egeland, 
Merle  William 
Flattley,
 Peter A. 
Galloni,
 Philip Martin 
Gomshay. 
Norman
 Albert Guest, 
David  J. 
Guzman, 
James  Patrick 
Harring-
ton, Gail Richard 
Jennings. Loren 
James Kuester,
 Robert W. Larson,  
Dennis Stephen 








Albert  McIntyre, 
Robert  J. 
James Firanstrom. 
Stewart  White 
I 
held Wallace,
 Ernest Damian Zot-
Eastman, 
Harold  Henry Flood. 
II, 
Carolyn Anne 
Kirby,  Keith Marlin 
Murray. Donald 
L. Sanders. Wil-























 Jerome Robert 
DesRoches. 
Clifford
 S. Droke, Ron-
ald  Larry 




































With  distinction. 
With great 
distinction.  



















































































































































































































tliervey Earl Pollard, 
*Thomas I physical seiPnceBm Deg?" 
Francis 
Raney, Donald 




















































Underhill,   














































last  week in ' 
Auernheimer.
















 second year 
term
 of 















































restaurant  in 
Jenwn  
Ann  










 If. Baumgartner. 
Larry  
A. Biddison, Thomas
 A. Burns. 
Lawrence C. Curtis.  
Jr.
 
Larry  E. 
Gorsuch. James R. Guglietti,
 Jr.. 
Gary R. 












Mayer.  Alfred F. Ottaviano. 
Bernard D. Pianalto, Robert I. Pia-













Foster.  Darrell 
Grav-













 Skirts  
 Blouses 
 
Dresses  Coats 

























MONTH   
$6.00 
Free Pickup and Delivery














































 the rustic stone 
fireplace 










































and  Shampoo 
Open




























. . . to good
 eating 


































































































 time you will be finishing 




will  arise 
will be 
the 
perennial  one 
of what to do with the books which you have used during the year, 
and 
with which you are now
 















 one that 
you can use to 
recover
 some of the 
money you have expended
 on the tools of 
your  
education.  It is 
also one that raises many questions in the minds of you  our 
student
 
customers.  In the 
following  paragraphs we have compiled
 
information for you that we hope will be of 
assistance  to you in 
understanding
 what 
determines  prices 






















price  possible 
for  books 
you  no longer
 need. 
It is also 
to our 
best interest that
 you do 
receive  the best possible  price. 
The other 
question





students  is whether
 to keep 
or sell books




which  they 






the price paid for 
books?
 
(In other words, why 
aren't all books repurchased at the same 
percentage  and why isn't it more?) 
The books which 
you  have to sell at the end of each term 
will 
usually be of 
three  types. 


















but  are in 
considerable demand at other schools. 
3. Books 
that will no longer be 
used  
at this campus. and
 which 











books  are normally repurchased at 50% of the 
retail price. 
They 





percentages  I 
























 books acquired 
by
 a student during 




 value. This 
is
 for two 
reasons.  


























depending on the age of the books, the 
popularity of the subject 
and general 
supply
 and demand condition 
on the national market. 
This
 will usually vary from 20% to 40% of 
the  list price. The 
discontinued books 
for  which we will 








margin.  You might be
 interested to know 




 on the national
 sholesale 
market  it is 
sold for 45% of the 
original  price.
 
The books in category three are books which must be purchased 
 if at all  at a price that will take into account the fact that 




 is an 
article
 that 












elementary one) unless it's required. When the limited demand 
of 
this





must  be discarded. 
lished 
and older books changed
 and brought up to 
date.  Most of 
the 
books




the  last 
four years and
 will be 
revised 







 value are 
better






















 to give you more 
money 
for
 all your 
books  than 
would  otherwise  
be possible. For  those 
books  which are to be 
used
 at San Jose 
State for another term 
you 






 Store pays for
 the 
book. There is no 
















ing in that 
function.
 This is because
 there are in 





titles in colleges throughout the United 
States.  There are
 in 
fact only six 
companies
 in the United 
States  
who do 












and that knowledge 
enables  





























THE  BEST 
PHI(
 il 
POSSIBLE.
 
Spartan
 
Book
 
Store
 
"ritfht  
on
 
rumpus
 
-YU 
